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ÏBÈ EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MAY '25, 18»i

SOMETHING NEW-
- » Harold Gilbert.AMUSEMENTS.in their transactions with both the Sub- 

Treasury and the interior, the gains 
from the former source during the week 
having been $1,300,000 and from the lat
ter about $5,250,000, a total of $6,550,000. 
The exports of gold for the week amount 
in round figures to $6,000,000.

FINANCIAL.

Accounting for the Late Extraordinary 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. Shipment# of Specie to Europe—In-

New York 7, Cincinnati 1. Flow B»"n't** À merle *
Cleveland 9, Boston 2. I The Banking House of Henry Clews
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 0. I ACo_ writing of the financial aspect of

national league standing. the day under date of New York, May The Chief is a Tear old.
______________ ,n 124' 8av Chief Clark was one year old, offici-
\TONEY TO LOAN-$6^)00 on Mortm» ü» C ‘caga.............................. -g Since last weekly advices, business at aiiy, 0n Saturday, and he begins his
STRONG^SoHcitor.'sand'a Building. ' Cleveland................ • " -15 13 54 the Stock Exchange has continued to re- second year with the reputation of being

“1 Philadelphia........ ........14 13 52 the effect of past and still continued quite a bouncing boy, and one who can
13 14 46 1 large exports of gold, transactions hav- cry for a good many things, and get

16 38 I ing been restricted and the tendency of them too, as well as being very determ-
...10 17 36 | prices'downward. As the causes of the ex- ined to have his own way. He has

traordinary shipments of specie came to WOrked hard in his way and while he
be better understood,however, confidence appears to be getting the police depart-

Boston 7, St LAWis 1. has improved and the impression is very ment into shape to suit himself it
Columbus 7, Baltimore 4. general that the drain is probably near- wonld not be strictly correct to say that
Athletics 5 Cmuinnat. 2. ing ito end, the general public are any better pleased
Lewisville 6, Washington 0. Later advices from Europe show that with it than they were with the old

A LL JOHN MB ALKY’S i««ehoid, rieht, title I ——'——— | Baltimore 4, Columbus 3. 0ur loss of specie is not so entirely due OTder of things ; any way, ae the chief
1 "rtoïv^rc iîof'thil Æ7C 4 Ends All wool Plaids...................... 10ic- . the association standing. to foreign financial and political exigenc- aBy, himself, there is nobody to speak a

M'S’eïchooUotifttiAi.m.the pamW LsncajG 25 Pea. Light PrinU, white with black Woo Lost Peroent ieBsshas been geherally supposed on I word ^ prai8e of his work. This lack of
boond^Lid described m’Miowi, viiThetis to stripe.............................................. Boston...-................................. 26 10 72 this side of the Atlantic. The Boths- prajae may be owing to the fact that
h5mfrn!ïicto£°tothSt. Itodra'i.e. Spoiling at°f I Parke’ Knitting Cotton, all colors but Baltimore..................... 23 11 67 chiida have not withdrawn from Buss- many people believe that the chief
post sundios At ths sooth east™ corner^tat not all numbers..........-............. AtMtiiM........................ 16 17 48 I ian loan syndicate, as reported, but have 1 thinkB so, much of his ways himself
iïïd Mitcriynioety (90) feet more or toss to » post I Stripe Shaker Flannels......»........... Cincinaati.....................18 22 45 merely recommended to the Claris gov- that praise might spoil him, or would be
Z SlLmth™« timÂ" did lin?50?th«iy™M 1.00 KidGloves.................................... I Louisville.......!!"...."...17 22 43 emment a postponement until affaire wasted on him. Hpwever that may be,
hundred and sixty («« '“g"* SJ1.25 Kid Gloves.................................. Columbus....................... 15 23 on I in Paris have settled into a more nor- the chief is certainly proud of the record
huudrml înd fifty (180) foot more or less to the I Serges 61 and 7 only; no black. Washington...................» •“ mal condition; nor was that deferment o{ his year’s work, which shows that the
S^erotims"th°erecî?btrinrr."Thets«mellti«riS I — ,, , n „ -1 - - . I • AtMeUe. I influenced by any apprehensions that I receipta 0f the policedepartment in finee,

Travelers Samples. “t^^Xv^^en are R°«>ia «-Dtemplated preparations for etc., from May 24th, 1890 to May
John Mealy individually and also «gainst the | I Bobton, May 23. . * early war, which is considered m the I 23r(j| 1891 amounted to $4,100 more

Sid Joh- M..1, and wmiamW. Clurk nannel^Shi^Tabt’clot^1’ Toweto teeUugvery joyous over the latest feat of ^ informed re „ outaide ofpies- than they did the year before, he took
s, I hn N B 16 Apri. 1891 Sher,ff “Sd ’ ’ theeol1^ b™1 track atb**’ Holmea cut probabilities, and which settlement charge. chief Clark has made an en-
St. John, N. B.,16 Apnl. 189!.------------------ 1 bad I Yesterday afternoon on fthe Holmes Sallabury on Wednesday emphati- tire chaDge in the system of reports and

field track LP. lee broke the I Cally affirmed in his speech at Glasgow. entries are now kept of all business done
cord in the 220-ysrd hurdle . 1far therefore as war scare has con- by the department in books which the
was 24^s. and that mnme.twent.etta,lbnted [q gny Qneaaineaa on this citiiens cm, always inspect Patrollists

_____________ or nearly a half'».second faster than the I ^ Atlanyc> it has been Lre kept in the guard room of both divie-
,r «r , . t* .1 J- I former record of 25J8. I wholly baseless. Nor does I ions, and are changed weekly and filedMcKay, Market Building. I Lee made the latter record at the in- diatnrbanc8 ot confidence in Europe These lists must correspond with the

_ tercoUegiate i^mes on the Berkeley oval, fromflnandalcaaaeaappear, from later weekly duty bcxAs, and any change of
New York last May. Last Baturd y accoanti|| to have been so serious as was beats that may be made must be entered 
the games withYale he nearly q inferred from the earlier cable reports. int0 the weekly book, as well as any ab-

xm his former record, though the track was AfleMffecta of the events of last fill con- mnce or sickness. The weekly book
.............a. «m. p. m I heavy. ,,ifl tinue to appear first in one capital and mnst correspond with the pay roll book:................. 2h. 2m. p. m I Yceterday therack was.nbeauUfull^ ^ ^ the resaU ofand ia entered in red ink. A new sys-

Hiri,|“nd,tl0n an,d TJiL iL fleM I causing fresh timidity ; and the great ten, of report book is kept, which 
W.ter I There was a large crowd oat on the d b(mk„ under each circumstances seek to ah0Ws at once the date of entry 
IZ. toseehim make his attempt and he tbemae,ve„ by liberal cashLf the subject and the officer's

cheered very enthusiastically reserves ; but the latest accounts from j^me making the report: also
I work. _ <Q„ I Europe show that there is no such grave I a ]amp book which shows ihe number of

Lee got a good start. Feanng , apprehension of serious monetary or iampa that are reported out, whether
long-legged high jumper ran down credit disturbances as has here been va r or ga8 Every officer now gets his
stretch beside the hurdles and set the to eliat at the great centres. iegnlar turn on special duty, for which

BAPT.8MS.-Bev. J. A. Ford baptised“““‘‘t^Tww ari^toto fomdSy hTto S ttJ a^im'rfT^tons every morn- 

two female candidates at the Old Fort I ' I t^e new tariff having induced an extra-1 ing, and the captains report to tne chief,
yesterday. They were received into 124 ordinary importation of goods in antici- The officers while patrolling are under
the church in the evening. 1 L®6 wa8 not the only t0 dl8tm’ pation of the operation of the higher I the supervision of the sergeants, and

Pit.tttpipn’r Rkrvitc.—The annual ser- 801811 himself yesterday. There were I ^ dnty For moluhs before the must report to them anything that may100 eTchure™11 It*was largely^stto^tod | ^rd°^d^'d^n*r^"^ im^rtlng^ thê*rafe>*of^i5io(w!wi0^r 1°°^ numtor'ofchanges have also been

^- “ken lor the  ̂‘ 6 “ ^ ^  ̂m»^^‘p^“ re
WASEiBcm7nAraMe“A$ï SÎb« Shin^auk Indian homes. _ In thesé R & Hale did excellent work lgtg^ April l8t the increase ovTr to fill their places. The chief has gained

Mifud gold mining stock To the nght men^ft Among raB OocurAKre of the Amherst I in the walk, breaking the American & previous was $44,000,000, while considerable experience during the year,
?.rFSBOD80N!Senerai Agent, No. 4 Palmer’s I jan yesterday afternoon as short timers I college record for the three-mile walk. Uhe jncrease in the exports during the and of course in making changes he has 
chambers, 82 Pnnows street, m. John, «. a. | were a prominent lawyer, a medical doc-1 The record broken was made by H. H. | months was only $16,000,000. In | had considerable trouble. During his
TIT ANTED IMMEDIATELY, AT BELYBA, I tor and a reporter. Not often Mr. Burke I Bemis, Harvard ’87 who in 18to covered the adverse trade balance second year he will have an opportunity
W Hotel, one good kitchen girl. Good wages I hafl 8uch distinguished patronage.—Am-1 the distance in 24m 14 2-5s. Hale s new I thyq accruing# there was a large 10f proving that the changes hehas made

off*red,‘___________________ _____ —33-1 herst Press. | record was 23m 48 4-6s. ^___| return of securities, consequent on | tend towards improvement in the effici-
TITANTEp. - TWO WQ00D CARPENTER8^ TheFaib for which the ladies of the I W* H* Wri«ht»92» ran a 4-«>-yards the Baring and South American ency of the force, and if they turn out W A. CHRISTIE, wood Wo,k,ng Co.. Lowerda8h f with Brewer of ^"troubles, which has been variously that way the chief will probably get all
—------------------- I Svehav. tenpreparing fcr same time I ^ ^ ^estimated between forty and fifty the praise he deserves, and be hsppy.

sires to obtain a position ssmanager or I Moncton was launched today. The rat-1 in 22 2-68., giving Feanng, who took large measure tided-over by Lnga:y A ele. Gunderson, and Balder, Neilsen, from Ba^
ing given her is first class 9 years. Her aeCond place, a Hhyard handicap ;againat our

î?^).Box 135. ------------------------- - first cargo wül I» tanbark from thatport Thompson^:,, was third .sud G. F.L ^ by lowing foreign r tl that of the fS«m. Ns, York. b... W-
•WIT ANTED IMMBDIATBLY.-A COOKin alto Lynn, Mass. She will be command-1 Brown fourth. balances to remain here for use, or by r8a , . aeneral echo Thomson 4 Co.
WA,m«li fsmily. Apply st 23Cobursstreet ed bv Captain Wood of Albert county. S. Wells, Wells, '92, ran a 440-yard r „eoi,rilieR : bat. in the Llbere}8' bas found a 8 OLBABin». ___

----------1 |The tide rervea about 13 o’clock. dash in 52 2^., Hawes setting the pace I hard c»b Torveiec.oral ex-

A Vest Sad Accident happened in fOTAb,“ ^on a three-quarter to Mrengthen itself against its recent y neglecting the constituencies ufmto"nbpkfroh'n‘j««io D.^ilerwell^Xmy
" I Sydney C. B. harbor last Friday morn- ^ Towly f^the firet —‘ f°rtUnM “dand failing to kee„a=e with the Glad-

ing, by which a young man named LiV- ™,la T”””™8 a‘ the last ouarter- ”mitlancea to Rn881a' and we haTe stonian tactics- The political clubs h 
_ I ingstone lost his life by drowning. He I a, Carr and G. O Nichols I theref°fe been called upon to pay our I decided to inqnire into the charges

AdiertiKment* wider tki* head (not exceed-1 was in a boat towing astern of the m di8tariCe ahortlvafterward, foreign lndebtednesa m 8°ld' against the executive.
reck dw schooner Cumminger (hisfathe, being ^trn^n "aatqua^7n 6(1 Our exports of f Id would seem toP5^ preaent wire-puUers, Uird

or fifty rente a week. Payable tn advance. I captain) when the boat filled and the! though he bad run the hur- baTe sufficed to settle this debt, and it I Abergavenny and Capt. Middleton, will
------------------------- .. ^ I young fellow was precipiuted into the I • __ • 220-vard dash flaV I therefore appears reasonable to expect probably be replaced by a single tone-

mo LET FOR THE SUMMER M0NTH8 TO AI by Michael Wallace. 86 _ Tbeatrleal. on the 21st inst. to a representative of rank8. CLEARED.
T°^rnali family, ^^^^cffiiny'^Addrest has also in hl8 P06868810]1 fi d ff ,. Large and appreciative audiences pat- the Associated Press, are worthy of -------------^------------ BMton.^dmit.sohrflA^nie LMoKeen.Lind-

n?D&wS.l7.CCi4ral kinds of footwear, including dMM. ^ d ^ Redmnnd.B«trry company at ial note in this connection,-“The Sam Jones, the revivalist says that say for ^ Yv"f
“d ^"t^liJVctator the matinee and evening performance, gold into Russia has come "when the great willopus of Christianity

yeare oldAnnapohs 8pecta . at Mechanlcs' Institute on Saturday. The L, an end. Russia now has all the gold passes over humanity it levels all alike, q Do». Titus, tor Bmu- Mgr. for
A Special Despatch to the Times this I stare are well known here and their per- which it was necessary for her to have This may be so,but so does the giascut- s„ ;̂ b”rxnTAntilla.’Jones, for St.John, 

morning from Petit Rocher says: It is foonances on both occasions of Saturday in order to repay the Dutch loans of 1790 us of sheol, and when the giaseutns and foPMUd«iphi.,21st mst. schr Anni.V B.rsra, 
reported here on good authority that the were equal to anything they had ever and of 1860, and . the XI,500,000 willopus wallopus come into contact it Por^ud. Ms and i°rt. ■cJynD.^Clgrk.
body of the saitor who was reported to I given here. "Nan, the Good tor Nothing,” which she owes to the Bank of looks as though the former had the best ̂ ornfj| Ligh^ Nick,„on, Bimiwton,
have been murdered at BeUedune last a bright little sketch, in which Miss I Enf,land on account of the Baringa I of it . , ^Premoola, 21st hut. Alp :
fall was fished up by men fishing lob- Loniee Pearce played Nan, was a delight- Yon Americans will have all the gold Pelie Island Co.’e Grape Juice is te
sters at the spot handy to where the ,„i introduction to the society drama en- wbich you haT0 wnt to Europe returned valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
suspected murder was done. A great I titled “Life’s Storms,” which followed for ^ n b November next at the latest. ™eqaaUed. It Jta 'f°SûlSate5 
deal of excitement has been caused by the matinee. "Hermmie, or the Cro™ Your gotd will go back in order to hoy Mm rf™e'grape.^oiir ageut, E. G.
the report but y our correspondent can- of Gold,” was the evening play and it theharve8t * * * * * The general I gcovil, Tea importer, Na 13 North Wharf,
not vouch for its truth.—Moncton Times. I was given in edch a manner as to receive outlook ^ Europe is today much better can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

Hon. John Costigan.—A very fine por-1 *be anatinted appleuse of the large house I than when I saw you last (May 15). | by the case of one doxen.

trait three-ouarter length of the Hon. P1®8®111, . The settlement of the Anglo-PortugueseJohn Costigan, Ministefof Inland Rev- Misa B^on di8pute can°0t “ have a tran^lizi^
Pearce, Messrs. Duane, Breson ana effecfc apon tke European markets, be-
Moulton were well received and created g-deg hav|ng a good effect upon politics,
very favorable impressions, and also Mr. which j to be in a very satis-
Simpson who so impressed with his work factory condition.” All great influxes
as the spy that he was complimented with lfgoldareeoonfoUowedby reflaxee, as I Gr ftT)J CO Vmcr Street*
hisses as he answered the general cur- thejl. effect iB reatore confidence ; and > ®
tain call. Mr. Bedmund and Mr. Barry’s the reBt0I.ati0I1 0f confidence ia attended
response to the call was a perfect ovation witb a deaire employ idle money.
the applause being spontaneous and con-1 Tbe queation in this case that concerns I , —, •
tinuous. The wardrobe of the ladies of I ^ whether gold wiU flow back to New (jT68<tl HSTgailllS
the company ia very rich, and both per- York in time to meet the nsnal Fall de-1
formances gave opportunity for exhibi- manda fot money to move the grain
ting some very lovely and very rich cr0p8 Three months will elapse before
dresses.. Miss Thompson wore two that demand will begin to be
charming robes at the evening perfore mach felu if daring that time —JJ ni.jj
roance and|her diamonds were beantifnl Europe recovers its equilibrium, it may HflUPV KltTUTPill flUH K flld

The company is playing to a crowded bg expected to begin to invest the bal- 1 QUUJ, 1 lfeUl UU UUU 1 lulu
house this afternoon and will close their ancea jt baa collected from us. If con-
all too short engagement, tonight, in the fidence doea not recover to that extent, _=— -

Caribou eell- strong drams "Cuchillo.” still necessity will compel such large I Vff* LJ TRU0N S
, European purchases from onr abundant 111M KJ.

„ T “ f.„„. crops as wiU place within onr reach the

Elegant Plaid and

• rFE EEE-=  ̂Brocha Silk Ribbons

desirable col-

rr^^nsrts of^ over its receipt, it is clear that we =a= OHIlgS aild IlBWeSt 
smother out ado cm* reckon upon the loss of gold being large- °

ty compensated tor by the iucresse in ^
& Woodmen. It is thought that the fire the paper circulation. ! 6
will be smothered out all right without It is no trifling warrant for confidence
much damage resulting. that we have been able to pay upon de-

------------—-------- mand our entire floating indebtedness
Steameb Quiddy started for Salmon tQ Earope, without a symptom of dis-

River, St. John Co. this morning in com- tteaB anywhere and with so little effect and important purchase 01 
mand of Captain Bostwick. She had apon the value of seenritiea. Still, con- «nfl «Tiftll sell 40 to

m „ , only proceeded a lew hundred yards on fl^nee 8hdnld not be permitted to en- ribbons, and Shall sell to
thlt ^RtohmonTstilTght cït give the the voyage when the schooner Ceceha courage recklessness ; and prudent men 90e. per yard qualities at OUO
test eatirfaction ; if you are after a fine- anchored m the eddy off the New York will not auow themselves to be drawn'
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s Pier, by some means got in her way and speculative operations, by the ex
mixture is the smokeris favorite. a collision was the result. The Quiddy traordinary temptations presented bY I to 38 OOUt qualities at 18 Cents

Louis Gbben, 59 King etreet had her wheel house and paddle boxes exhilarating crop and railroad prospects, I UU H
considerably damaged. She will be re- unti] it ;a qaite clear that the outflow of per yard.
paired and try it again. The harbor goid has reached its end. It cannot at -------- 0--------
master should give instructions to have that we are certainly
schooners^ unobstructe Y anc ore clear 0f the danger of a money marlret ̂ |gg8y|8y BfOS. CO.

that might compel realizing on stocks, j J
It is encouraging however that the banks 
continue to make large gains of currency

SPIRIT OF THEMONEY TO LOAN.'AUCTION SALES. Mechanics’ Institute.

» Desirable Westfield Property]
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. MATINEES. 

NIGHTS-
SATUBDAYandMONDAY,

2BY AUCTION.
°”8rtKDCo™.lre30lhiMt''“t 12 °’C"Xk' “ I MONEY TO LOAN, IN SÜMS OF FROMJIsSSkBs I j

barn. Ac. Possession at once. Can be seen any 
time. Apply to Hutchings & Co.

W. A.
May 24th.

Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture
LOCKHART.

Auctioneer. “ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

The above Patent Fastening for Cuffs are the 
best, easiest adjusted, and safest articles for the 
purpose intended that I have ever seen, and I tad
PLKASURK IN INTRODUCING them to THIS ,
ING and MORAL LOVING PKOPLH.

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

MAY 23 and 25.
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.Sheriff’s Sale. B-11 ®“Xrk....

= I Brooklyn...........
Cincinnati.........

A GREAT ATTRACTION!12
-10

Never mind the why and wherefore.1 H I, BEDMU5D,
MRS. THOS. BARRY» I prove an advantage to you. 

and an excellent company IN REPERTOIRE.

A complete .took in every department. Price so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wTHE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
wui be sold at Pubijo Auction at Chubbs’ Corner^ These goods are very cheap and there- 

Sdnt John onPrinCe 9 ’ fore you should purchase at the cash

Saturday, tbe 25th Day ot July j gTORE where you pay for your goods—no
next, between tbe hours of 12 o’cl<*k noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

APPBXCIAT- WA REROOMS, - - “ 54 KIWC Street.
8AT5|g.A8Y8^K^«^B!S

farce NAN, THE GOOD FOR NOTHING.W. TREMAINE HARD,
81 DIS 8TBEET. SATDU^.AgBERMmÏBG'-Th* °”nd MUiUr7|

MONDAY NIGHT.—The Successful Emotional 
Drama CUCHILLO.

3
MARRIAGES. ~N/T A TP.-RTilT ,TTsT!E-

_______the FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS.-----------
Mixed Paints» Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel Oil Polish,

and 35 «X. Re-1 ^ ^

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Andscoresofother «•*<***» wane.____
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

BLAKB-BBNS0N—At Port Hope, on the 19th 
In»!., by the Rev. William Jonei, milted by 
the Rev. E. Daniel. B. A., rector, Edward 
Francis Blake, of Toronto, barrister-at-law. 
second son of Hon, Edward Blake, Q. C., to 
Ethel Mary, second daughter of His Honor 
Judge Benson, of Port Hope.

UN8WORTH-WBBSTBR—At Charlottetown, on 
the 21st inst., by the Rev. David Sutherland, 
James, eldest son of Joseph Unsworth, super
intendent of P.;B. I. railway, to Annie M., 
daughter of the late George Webster.

"x, Adults

f.F 1NL/Ir.said

PARASOLS; DEATHS.WANTED. ■ — I small lot; no two alike. Discount 25 per 
cent

$
McLACHLAN—In this city, on the 28rd inst., 

Duncan Roy. aged 5 months and 15 days, son 
of Duncan and Maggie McLachlan.

MURRAY—At the manse Kirkland, Carleton Co., 
on the 17th inst., Blanche, infant child of Rev. 
F. W. and Sadie Murray.

F AIR ALL—At 40 Orange street, on the 24th inst, 
of whooping cough, Frank Narraway, aged 6 
months, youngest son of William and Alma 
Fairall.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tone 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. Has Your Boy 

A New Suit
HARNESS, HARNESS.

A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.__________________ THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
AT£S2ri.^Bti TO™fo?ESStmenU: has mais OP IBS XOO».

??h'J»o^o\Sn.jd^. Km is 
&^avklleS,a”zh^Offi»" ““ ■ " Wfsfcat::’.

Last quarter 39th

HORSE COLLARS
Doesof clothes ? If not, what’s the reason ? 

he need them ? Can’t you afford to buy them ? 
You CAN afford one of our suits, we know it; 
you’ll know it if you see the goods and the 
prices; why not see them? they’re always ready.

SCOVIIi, FRASER A Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

of » special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF2h. 31m. p. m INDIGESTIONCUREDW*55S7»‘»18.DSSMBKAff|“-

May jrat
Fri”"'

HORSE BLANKETS,Hiâth
Watei

gan Place. the best values in the city.

A?r.MrmHk.pfÆa™»««• T. FINLAY.Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,
the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

887 CHION ST.
WASK^.KoffiNdiofhy.pïSy

Good references. Letters addressed Watchman, 
Gazkttk office. LOCAL MATTERS.

NURSE.

LAME HORSES.
reference required. Apply at 38 Carleton St.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS*Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, 'Swellings, and Stifl 
Joints on Horses.

' OT^A^MSr.NBrMQmRBD'

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

PRICE 60 CENTS.

JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING

JOHN MACKAY,!
Port of St. lots.

arrived.
104 Prince William Street. St. John.Mav 25.

Wandrahan, 1970, Boston bal.Wm Thomson A
Co.

THE REASON WHYXBssL.

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS x
street.

bark Concurrent, Hansen,

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
snt.

He never deceives Ms customers.
{Then he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fall stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge am extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

giken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAV AHA BBAHHS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

hmat.t. QUEENS at So., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FA0T0BY.-10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STOKE.—72 Prince William Street.

riîâ!DArolîtoMI
rorth street.

H.
114

------- FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,
LA FRESCI0SA,

TO LET ave British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Fleetwood. 10th inet, barb Southern Queen .from 

hleuritius,April 12th bristR LT,Thompson,
’’w’eat’llartlepool, 21st hut. Beeriu. Kerr, from 
Brunewick.

■SAIi=-

Exciting Storyi

>F---------SAILED
. 19th inst, Celeste Burrill, Haines, for Rio

Japenarth. 21st inet, bark Lennie, Weston, for 
Cape Breton. Southern Life, Love 

and Mystery. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

ARRIVED.

VAMPIRES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

FOR SALE. -------- BY--------- 75 Germain Street.

JULIEN GORDON,Advertisement* wider One head (not exce> d- 
ing five tines'! inserted for 10 cents each time 
m fifty cents * week. Payable in advance. JUST ARRIVED,Author of "A Diplomat’s Diary,” "A Sucoeeeful

for Mao.” Ae.
A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

Scotch Mackintosh Coats and Umbrellas,g:ssssks
Factory, Smythe street. __________

SAILED. Read the First Chapter in 
the GAZETTEDelaware Breakwater, 22nd met, bark J H Mo- f 

h^ovidenSSid8™?. whr Cerdi’e, for St John.
AWrpo&^Utte»
C°BoHton™^ndrinHtf Bchra Annie L MeKeen, for 

JWj-;„S.JaM°I£S‘d8^. Brook,, 

for Barbadoee.

which will be sold lower than goods of the same qualiiy have ever been offered. Also 5 CASES

English and Scotch Tweeds and Coatings
all new patterns and extra qualities. We will sell all kinds ofThis Evening, May 25.

v READ Y-MADE CL O THINGOPENING OF

ST. JOHN’S
!!few Summer Resort
duck cove,

sasssM
-------------------------------- —--------"ZZZirrr enue, is being painted at the studio of
F°Mno8hAte5- r..6rirC0Je^dA«Dnr- w"Ù,be 8. C. & F. H. C. Miles, by Miss McCarthy

three years and has done some most 
meritorious work in art. In this portrait 
Miss McCarthy has preserved ^absolute 
fidelity to likeness and expression and 
there is no doubt when the picture is 
exhibited as is hoped will be the case, it 
will reflect unlimited credit upon the 
fair artist and prove the efficacy and 
thoroughness of the art knowledge ob
tained under tbe method of the Messrs. 
Myles. ___________

at great reductions during the remainder of the present month.

asAasrf1
Freeman tie—In port, Apnl 20th,bark Albatrots. 

Chalmers, from New York.
Macaulay Bros & Co., T. YOUNCCLAUS,

CITY MARKET CLOTHIJfG HALL,
51 CHARLOTTE 8TRNET.Telegraphic Flashes.

Collectors of Customs in Canada are 
instructed that all permits to grind for
eign grain in bond are cancelled.

Count Mercier has cabled to Quebec, 
that the newspapers reports as to the fail
ure of the Quebec provincial loan are un-

mÊËÊ$:pàf
-ON-

SATURDAY, May 30th HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowShades
in*a
The

ADMISSION FREE.

from 8 to 5 p. m.Artillery
Grand Panoramic Scene!

Fine Telescopic Views !
Pure Air and Sea Breeses 1BOARDING. IN-

Imperial army and navy veterans held 
a church parade at Toronto yesterday 
and were reviewed by the governor 
general.

The promoters of the proposed paint 
combine at Montreal, are meeting with 
difficulty in bringing about an amal
gamation of the several factories.

Collector Trulue of Victoria B. C. was 
reported to Ottawa that 49 fishing 
schooners have left that port for Behring 
Sea this spring against 29 vessels last 
year.

The miners strike, in Illinois is practi
cally at an end. The men at Spring 
Valley, Streator, Braidwood and Wil
mington resumed work yesterday. The 

gained nothing by the strike. 
According to a special cable despatch 

to the Montreal Star, cable agencies have 
been supplying the English press with 
gloomy accounts of the state of the 
dominion calculated to affect Canada’s 
interests prejudicially in the British 
money markets.

A despatch from Lourenzo Marques, a 
Portuguese town of Africa, says the 
British torpedo cruiser Brisk arrived 
there and a serious conflict has taken 
place between the British and Portu
guese colonists. Seven Portuguese 
killed. The British loss is unknown. 
This fight is confirmed.

The hearing of Francis W. Kennedy 
and Henry H. Kennedy, and cashier 
the suspended Spring Garden bank at 
Philadelphia, was concluded Saturday. 
The magistrate considered that there 
was a prima facie case of intent to 
swindle established, and held defend
ants each in $10,000 bail to answer at 
court Bail was furnished.

ZR/ZEZMZOV-AIj notice.Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn adiance. The Houlton Repubucan gives parti

culars of a horrible crime. Two squaws# 
from tbe Indian Point, N. B., and a 
youngJndian boy, were in 
ing baskets. Going home at night they 
got intoxicated when they reached 
Andover. When opposite the “Point” 
an Indian crossed the river, took his 
squaw, the younger one, with him in 
his canoe and reached his home In 
safety. The older squaw, a middle aged 

remained in the wagon with

FISHING TACKLE. JAS. A. ROBINSON,A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.
MERCHANT TAII.OR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.excursion the 
city.

Can fit anybody out for a fishing 
most reasonable of any place In the

BAMBOO POLESè,sæsr*
DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS(in separate joints, cheap.)

Reels, Files, Gutta Hooks
(in endless variety.)

Rubber Boots for Wading
(a specialty.)

Uandlng Nets and Poles, 
Balt Cans, New Styles.

PIANO, ORGAN,
------------------OR------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
woman,
the boy and they drove down and crus 
aed the bridge near their home, when a 
number of drunken roughs attacked 
them, dragging the Indian from the 
wagon and brutally treated her. The 
boy stupid or frightened, hurried on, bat 

reported to the Indians what bad

zmen
MISCELLANEOUS. If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.franks, allwood, HUGH CRAWFORD,Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 1 (h cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. 179 Union Street,

P. 8.—Would b« pleased to have you call 
whether you wtih to buy or not, and examim

happened. The next morning the 
poor creature was found in a dying con
dition in the road not far from where 
she was first assaulted. She lived only 
a few minutes after help reached her. 
It is understood that an investigation

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

pw» çï1of

■o-
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.—1891—

Garden I Field Seeds.
We have just made a large

FOR
TWENTY FOURTH.CENTRALhas commenced.

SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 
were OB pound.

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 
BEANS.

FEBBY’B SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 
FLOWER AND GARDEN.

Of LAWN ORASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TURNIP SEED VERY LOW.

---------- IS OÜB LOCATION.-----------

iBisSillf- TEAprice, 86 Cents per yard. 26 BONELESS HAM, 
CHICAGO BELOGNAS, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

Byes 
at D. -------IS WHAT WE SELL.-------

STORE
214 UnToSTtREEI JOHN HOPKINS,

UWIOW STREET.

landing to-day, New Advertisement» 1b till» Iasne.
FOURTH PAGE.

T. Finlay.......
AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute.............May 23 and 26

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.
W. A. Lockhart...

ALLSEEDS TBUE and FBESH. Save cook ing and buy the above.
------FOR SALE BY------

F. E. CRAIBE & GO.,
Climo’s Pnofoe surpass all others. 

Copies have our special care. 85 
Germain street. Studio open 25th May.

—— -------IS WHERE WE SELL.------35 KING STREET..SaleH. W. SOBTHBIP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHAM,

.Property
7

i

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
----IN----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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